
Ett littstatt* Gairitt, tp allow a tug to pass. drove his horses
into the river, on Sunday night. After
an hour's searcliwith grappling irons the
driver's body was secured, and also the
carriage and horses. Whether there were
any persons in the vehicle at the time had
not been ascertained at last accounts.

THE body of theman found underneath
a bridge in Chicago, where it is supposed
to have remained forfora considerable time,
has been identified as thatof Stephen Hen.
dries, who served during the war in the
first Illinois artillery, and had -lost one
leg. It is supposed that he had- "crawled
underneath the bridge for protection and
accidentally felljnto. ther „narrow space
where hisremains were found;

Loufsvn,LE is an orderly city. A
young woman, after getting uproariously
drunk at a saloon, went out into the
street, and stopping opposite a drug
store windov, broke three panes of glass,
lacerating her hands severely in the ope-
ration. Then she sat down on the side-
walk, blood from her cuts flooding the
pavement, while citizeng -stoodby watch-
ing her failing strength until she finally
swooned. No police about.

MR. CLAPP, Congressional Printer, in
reply to a demand of the Printers' Union
that all "copy holders" shall be printers,
says: " I have yielded my last submission
to the behests of any combinationof men,
inside or outside of the office, relating to
its administration, holding myself re-
sponsible only to the government for my
stewardship. I cannot respect any at-
tempt outside the Congress of the United
States to interfere with me."

AT the Gardiner,El., coal mines, on
Fridayevening of ast week, as Ben Nor-
wood, Robert McKinzie, Henry Watts
and Edward Sutton were descending the
shaft; the wire hoisting rope broke, and
they were precipitated to the bottom, a
distonce of one hundred and eighty feet.
Strange to say none of them were killed
outfight, and two of them, Sutton and
Watts, are expected to recover from their
injuries.

Tint eminent Chinese merchants who
were recently entertainedby our eastern
authorities and men of note, were most
shamefully insulted and, annoyed, the
other night, at the California Theatre,
San Francisco, where they appeared in a
private box. Fortwenty minutes, nearly,
the performance was stopped by a storm
of insulting outcries, the intention of the
ruffians' evidently, being to compel the
expulsion of the objects of their unreal.
sonable aversion. The disturbince was
finally quelled by an extraforce of police.
The better portion of the audience man'.
fested their disapproval of 'this outburst
of ignorance and brutal prejudice, and
the managerhent wasalso firm inresisting
it.

A CORRESPONDENT of anEnglish jour-
nal gives a dismal account of the', appear.
ance of Mr. Gladstone, who has been
striving to build up his health at the sea
shore. The writer says that the three
weeks of absolute repose and sea air have
apparently done nothing toward improv-
ing his health, and that he looks "infin-
itely more careworn," and seems to pos.

•sees "even less constitutional vigor than
he presented a few days before the close
of the session." Thecorrespondent says
he has seen Mr. Gladstone seven times
since his- return -to London, and that
"the sunken eyes, the pale face, the ner-
vous glance, the shambling gait, the
stooped shoulders, the quick, skirking
movement,all betoken a nervous system
in a high state of tension, and a physical
frame in a condition of lamentable ex-
haustion." • •

SATURDAY evening of last week the
messenger in charge discovered a fire in
the car of the American Express Com-
pany, on the night express from Erie to
Cleveland, and soon found himself in a
perilous situation. The ends of the car
were crammed with packages, only the
small space occupied by him in the center
at the doors being left, and the bell rope
was passed over the top. The train was
Whirling along at the rate of thirty miles,
anhour, and the fire rapidly spreading,
filling the car with smoke.. He had no
possible means of egress to the other cars,
or of communication with the'occupants,
could not signal the engineer, and toopen
the doors of the car would be but to ad-
mit air and give new Impetus to the
flames. But it became a matter of life or
death with him, and opening one of the
doors he wheeled an iron safe to theedge
and let it drop. It was struck by the
steps of the baggage car,.and the concus-
sion produced alarming the passengers,
the engineer was signalled and the train
stopped. The fire was soon extinguished,
the safe replaced in the car_and the mes-
senger congratulated upon his escape.

ONE of the obscure points of science is
the cause of theharmony of colors always
observed in flowers. When two colors
are found they aregenerally complements
of each other. The wild asters ofautumn
generally have purple rays and yellow
disk flowers. The pansy -Is yellow and
purple, and the blue violet has itsstamens
yellow and its petals a reddish blue. In
fact, yellow and purple generally go to::-
gether in flowers. A splendid example
is afforded by the large Iris Gemarka, the
flower-de-luce of our gardens. From the
white base of its petals the sap passes into
the petals, which become of a. gorgeous
purple, while the beard of the petals be.
comes at the tI of a very rich yellow,
though the lower part of each separate
filament is not of the purest white. What
chemical or physical law determines the
arrangement of color, If there be any such
secondary cause, is not yet discovered.Two French chemists, Fremy and Cloez,
say that the tints of flowers are due to
cyanin, xanthin, and xanthein. Cyanin
Is a vegetable blue, which is reddened by
acids. A supply: f vegetable acid devel-
oped ina flower would then turn the blue
to rose color, while a scarcely sensible
quantity might produce a purple. Xan-
thin is a yellow from.the sunflower, and
xanthein the of the dahlia. There
probably are other coloring substances.
—New York Express.

PER!.osn.
TOM KING., the ex pugilist, has becoine

a clergyman.
Gouon is writing the last chapter of

his autobiography.
"Ova yellow citizens" is the California

term for the Chinese.
BAYARD TAYLOR'S lectures this winter

are to be his farewell course. •

CORNELL UNIVERSITY has on its regis.
ter for this year twenty-one Smiths.

•

Tim Leland Brothers are reported to
have made $lOO,OOO by, their Saratoga
season.

Tun late Marshal Nell's son, a young
cavalry officer, has been promoted to the
rank of Count.:

Ac 31inetteld-Ohlo lUt week, John

Wiley, aged eighty-nine, was married to
Mrs. Fogle, aged sixty.flve.

Tne. ladies of Austin, Minnesota, are
vciy particular. A man was fined $lB
for squeezing the hand of one of them.

WILLIAM Annzason, a very popular
eommedian half a century ago, died in
the Philadelphia . Alms-house a few days
since, at the age of 82.

THE New York Post says "Ah.Choo"
is a distinguished Chinaman now visitine
this country, who has been almost every-
where since the cold weather came in.

A MYSTERIOUS Cuban lady, young and
pretty, with loads of diamon,4o2exciting
the curiosity pf Decatur, 111, because she
lives in great style alone, and won't see
any one.

AMONG the bridal presents received the
other• day by a young lady in New York
—the daughter of a millionaire—was a

70,000 house, with $30,000 worth of
furniture.

A Wr.sTEnzt steamboat captain, impor-
tuned by a life insurance solicitor, settled
matters by remarking : "Look here, my
friend, I never bet on any game where
I've got to die to beat it." .

A DAMON and Pythias case occurred
the other day in an Augusta, Ga., court,
where a negro insisted upon serving out
the sentence of a brother who had a sick
wife dependent upon him.

Rams LEOPOLD is traveling in Scot-
land, Piince Alfred round the world,
Prince Arthur in Canada, and the Prince
of Wales is always on the go, which is
rather an expensive job for John Bull.

TAE oldest clerk in the Department at
Tir.ashinzton is JohnBarclay, Chief Clerk
in the office of Commissibner of Customs,
who,has been a clerk for sixtyfive years.
Charks Vincent, of the Third Auditor's
office, has"been there fdly•eight years.

AMIABLE mother: "Here, Tommy, is
some nice castor oil, with orange peel in
it." Doctor: "Now, remember, don't
give it all to Tommy; leave some for
me." Tommy (who has been there be-
fore:) "Doctor's a nice man; give it all
to the Doctor !"

FATTIER CLEVELAND, tlfe veteran city
missionary, of Boston, received, on Fri-
day last,, a letter from his son in Texas,
who is in good health. 'The young man
is seventy-one years of age, and lately
escaped being the victim of an Indian
massacre, three miles from his residence.

TDB Cleveland Herald says : "We saw
in a street • car in this city, a few days
since, an expensively dressed woman not
only tell a stranger to give up his seat,
but, upon his doing so, tender him five
cents and loudly insist on his taking it.
She said 'she was 'rich enough to pay for
everything she hitd, and didn't ask no
favors from nobody without paying
for it.'''

MARY HuNT, an aged woman in Fall
River, Mass., who has been an object of
charity for several years past, died a few
weeks ago, leaving $B5 in paper money,
and silver and gold, amounting to five or
six hundred dollars, 30 yards English
flannel, 16 sheets,-3 shawls, 2silk dresses,
and 8 pairs blankets. She occ-apied a
tenement in Shove's block, where she
lived alone, paying•at the rate of $5 per
month, in eges, keeping a coop of hens.

ONE of the handsomest and best dressed
gentlemen, and a worthy merchant, of
New Orleans, whose great personal care
of himself and addiction to tine living
have procured for him a rotundity which,
while it detracts nothing from his good
looks, utterly conceals from his own in-
spection his extremities, recently made
his toiletwith exceeding care preparato-
ry to taking his accustomed morning
walk. Sauntering out he was astonished
at persons he met turning their heads and
laughing, also at some ladies rushing
into their houses screaming, and was un-
able to account for this singular conduct
until an urchin. in response to the gruff
inquiry "What are you laughing at, you
little scoundrel?" replied, "Why, Mr.
D—,_you've forgot to put on your
pants."

STATE ITEMS.

THE "Senecas" are the base ball cham-
pions of the oilregions.

THE Titusville fire department will
have a grand parade on the 11th inst.

THE Corry il✓hetstone is to be enlarged
and its name changed to Grindstone.

COMMITTEES of citizens.are preparing
lists of the names of men who visit and
contribute means to carry on brothels in
the northwest section, with a view of
getting rid of the nuisances.

DURING last week thirteen vessels
cleared from Philadelphia laden with pe-
troleum for various ports, carrying alto-
gether 2,284,753 gallons. Since we first
of the yearthere have been exported from
that port 22,051,624 gallons.

COMMISSIONER Dm.Aso a few days
ago visited Detective Brooks in Phila-
delphia, and after expressing satisfaction
at the prospect of the officer's speedy
convalescence, assured him that no effort
would be spared to bring the would-be-
asassains and their employers to justice.

A PHILADELPHIAN, after a year's
absence in California, returned home a
few days since and found his wife living
withone Montgomery Martin. He de-
murredto thearrangement, when Martin
called in a policeman and had him arrest.
ed;,but the neighbors interfered, se-curehis release and turned thetables on
Martin and the 'false wife by having,
them sent to prison.
"Tue.r was a capital joke of Gov. Geary,

of Pennsylvania, in appointing several
prominent Democrats to attend the Na-
tional Commercial Convention to be held
in Louisville; Ky., on the 12th of 'October
next. This happens to be the day of the
State election in PennsYlvania,, and by
getting rid of the principal Democratic
orators, Geary got rid of just so many in-
fluences hostile to his re-election." The
"joke," however is spoiled by the ' fact
that at least one of the delegates appoint-
ed is a most ardent and influential friend
octhe GoTernor.

AlvontEn murder has been added to
the.bloody record of Philadelphia, that
"ruffian ridden city." On Saturday
night last, John Hughes, a respectable
citizen, crossed the Chestnut street bridge
to his employment at the gas works, and
was subsequently noticed with his hand
to his breast and groaning, but was sup-
Posed to be drunk. Later hewas dis-
covered seated ona stone by theside of the
bridge, with his hand still on his breast,
and further investigation revealed the fact
that he was dead. He had been stabbed
in the breast, but by whom, or under
what circumstances, the police atlast ac;
county had not been able to determinecertainly.

EDUCATIONAL.
CILIEGAUAY INSTITUTE, 1627
Pa. akIiftiMPITV.PINI,VIVVIT,Iti
Ladles and Misses, Boarding and Day Pupils,
will reopen on MONDAY beptember Q.
FRENCH Is the language of faintly, an/ Is
constantly spoken to the Institute.

• MADAME D'HERVILLY,
Principal.
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ANCHOR AND 111AWSOLIA

.5741LNTIN 415 AND BATTING.,

DR. lnirETTnut
CONTINUES TO TREAT ALL

private diseases, Syphilis in all Its forms, all.
nrinary diseases, and the effects of mercury are
compietaiy eradicated; Spermatorrhea or Semi.. ,
nal Weakness and Impotency, resulting from
gulf-abuse or other causes, and which produces '
some of the following effects, as blotches, bodily'weeklies.. Indigestion, consumption; aversion to
society unmanliness, dread of future events,
loss of;memory. indolence,: nocturnal emission6,'
and easily so prostrating the sexual system as to
render inaniage unsatisfactory, and therefore;Imprudent, are perznaoently cared. Persons If. ;dieted with these or anyother delicateintricate'
or long standing constitutional complaint should.
give the Doctora trial; he never fans.A particular attention given toall Female coiniplaints, Lencontea or Whites, Palling, Inflame.nation or • Ulceration of the Womb, Ovaritle,lprurnis.; Amenorrhoea. Menorrhagis, Dysmen.
Dominoes, and bterilityorBarrenness, are treat.led with the greatest success.
. It is self.evidentthat a phygician who confine*,himselfexclusively to the study eaacertain classofdiseases and treats thousands ofcases everV
Tear must sequingreeter skill I*that specialty;linen onein general

MThey. Doctor pnblistietedical rwrinhiet of
ate gives th at

MI expositiontreeenerealandprivdiseases, cab 100 had moffice:or by mail for two stamps, „Metaled envelopes.lEvery sentence contains .inirtreetion to the'Meed:and enabling themto determine the moo;mssnature of their complaints. •
. The . establishment, compriSing ten ample...rooms, Iscentral. When it la not convenient, tovisit the city. the Doctor's Opinion canbe Ob• -

Ulna! by giving aWrittenstatement ofthe case.:_and medicines can be forwarded by mall or ex.press. .some instances. however, a personal,:magtrilanidiathoppele atib jaolli tttelmtatr iefliitestitile -tter the accoMmodatkin el such patient theie a.apartments connected Withthe otlicethat arepro.;Titled with every; requisite that is calculated td-•promote retoveric Including medicated vap_Or:ussiss.: Agiirescrlptione are prepared, in MeDoctor's la..atoilr. tinder his al i..:E7ron. ediM pamphlets at office tree or,ztail ll for two 'stamps.. matter whofailed, rendwhat he saYn. Henri 9A.. .torfig "tantglAyc 12 Oace. No 9 wy'=ATM.MeV %dirt rusm uith ,

AN OLD STORY-WITH\ A NEW
MORAL.

EY JULIA WARD HCWE.
Petroloins Cinderella dances with pretty fel--low.

And her pumpkinstarn to Cards -Cs,her rats to
horses nue:

Fate minces grimly on the dial, wlth.a round c
no dental.

And her satins cease to rustle, her dia-
monds cease to aline.

:; I
Forth Into the ;chilly darkness, in I her solttole

and.statknege,Goes the bloom ofdlestpetlon, wlth no lovely
frnttrbehtnd; . a' 1!

With no strength congersed In meekness, with
...noholy nature we•knees, IWith.no thorn of resolution, with no after-

growthof mind. ' '

Back to vermin shrink her horses, on her pale
and gliustcy courses,

Hags replaceher recent splendors, unadmired
tier beauty wane.:

She bemoans the motkingFairy who uplifted her
. unwary

Through a paltry prize of pleasures to a multi-
tude of pains.

6ENERAL SEWS.

THERE are 2,000 professional thieves
in Chicago.

Sara. DEPOSIT companies are unknown
in England.
lowa has ceased lashing prisoners in

the penitentiary.
THOESARDS of wild pigeons are roost-

ing in the Indian creek bottoms,Indiana.
Tnz "Red Stockings," Of Cincinnati,

have beaten the-SanFrancisco clubs badly.
Own. one hundred families will leave

llc3linn county, Tenn., thla fall, for Kan-sa:s.
Tic; Wall street difficulties are said

to have caused many checks to the faro
banks. .

A NEW and dangerous .Lunterfeit ten
dollar greenback has just appeared In.
Cincinnati.

COUNTERFEIT twenties
York Bank of .Commerce

-in Newark.IT isn't stealing to take
sachusetts, because it is n
ty, and nobody owns it.

'Liz Providence Preas
pyntifulness of game in
cipally poker, roulette
hazard. 1

A CINCTIMATIAN has
that he can carry an an •
pounds a distance of seve
resting,

THE total number of a
Union Pacific Railroad

on the New
re circulating

liquor in Mas-
t legal proper-

boasts of the
that city, prin-
and chicken

wagered $lOO
1 weighing 700
.!,- es, without

es sold by the
to' the 28th of

1,268,valued atSeptember amounts to 181
$395,407. .

THOMAS Thosixsort, li
left $500,000 for the bens
girls and seamstresses of D
New York.
A crrizraki of Boone co

covering a skunk in his
formed the nasty creatur
it without difficulty.

leTux. Immense piers for th Delaware,
Lackawana.and Western Rsi road bridge
across the Passaic, abovePat tersonN. J.,
are nearly completed.

THEBostoa,Hartford and I:rieRailroad
Company has purchased the v-harffront-
age on Broad and Federal streets, Boston,
for nearly $3,000,000.

torisviLLEcuriosity has been gratified
in a visitfrom a-party of Sisters of 31er-
cy, the first of that order, says the Er-
pref.'s; ever in that city.

AN acre of cranberry land in New Jer-
sey is estimated to be worth ftorn $l,OOO
to $1,500. The crop this seasor in Ocean
County alone, is valued at $2,5( 0,000.

Drama the past year the trade of St!
Paul has exceeded half a million dollars
in value. Sixteen hundred thousand
muskrat skins were one item of the ac-
count.

f Boston,
f the shop
esscounty,

, Dl.,_
chloro-

d removed

THERE is a lauded proprietor living
about eleven miles southofLeavenworth,
Kansas, who has this year 2,000 .acres iu
corn and all under one fence. The area
embraces three sections.

A SPECIMEN, said to be -an elephant's
tooth petrified, weighing seventeen and a,

half pounds, has been left at the office of
the Burlineton (Iowa) Itatok•Eye. It
was found on Spoonriver.

T New York World says the reason
why pantaloon makers of Boston
have ck is because the Woman's
Rights , ent there has created such
a demand .ose articles.

A WOMAN' to Lagrange, Indiana,
lastWeek and .'• cords searched to
learnlwhether her 11-f rdhad not ob-
tained a dissolution oeir connubial
bondswithout her knowledge or consent.

A noz.n in the roof of the-Columbus
(Ohio) jail, having afforded means of
escape to some fifteen or twenty prison-
ers at different times during the past few
weeks, it is hoped that it will now be
'closed.

• Ti use of Croton water for street
sprinkling in New Yorkbeingprohibited,
because of the scarcity, four steam fire
engines have been stationed on the docks
to supply the sprinklers with salt water
free of cost.

JOHNNYMiKrnnzN,residing at Winter-
set, lowa, is said to be the smallest man

-in the United Buttes. He recently called
on Gen. Tom Thumb and Com. Nutt, at
DesiHoines, but declined an offer of $3,-
000 a year to travel with the party.

AN inventor of New York is engaged
In, perfccting a new light, which, so far

it hasyet been tested, is said to be in-
, fitiitelY superior to gas or any artificial

light hitherto lame, The light given'by
the method in question is said to resemble
daylight. • •

A Beaming' Curs at Topeka, Ks,,
offered a premium of $lO to the prettiest
unmarried girl atthe fair in thatcity, and
Rebated the editors as the. judges. They
deepaired of giving satisfaction to the
bachelors, as each expected his girl to be
selected, but awarded the prize to suit
their own judgment.

TEE New York Episcopal Diocesan
Convention adjourned in harmony, with-
out an discussion whatever on Ritual-
ism. The Convention of the Lang Island
Diocese also' finished its labors and has
adjourned. • The only noteworthy feature
of the closing proceedings wasavigorous

• speech .of Rev. Dr. Diller against the
canons relating to discipline.

New PROCESS IN PAIDUIEVINO WOOD.
—This, called Beer's process, consists in;
first the wood to boiling wa-
-I,er. or steam, to removethe 'vegetable,
albumen, and then immersing' in a boil-
ing solution of common borax in Water.
This process renders 'the wood ,barder,
Impregnable towater, vermin proof, and
nearly incombustible.

,
A DllOly5T (or drunk) Chirmgo driver,

'failinglO observe the bridge swung open '
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FRUIT CAN TOPS.

A large assortment,

5p14:1137 fed Ave

DRY

CHIMNEY TOPS

ODS.

NET H. COLLINS, •
ne.near Smltsfield St
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GUiti•MCCANDLESS &liLate Wilson. Can d C0..)
WHOLZBALS DELLINS IN

Foreign andDomestic Dry Goode,
No. 94 WOOD STREET.

Third door shwa Disznaud ahoy,
81011811., PL.

WINES, LIQUORS, &o.
SCHMIDT & FRIDAY,

IMPOSTERS OF

WINES, BRANDIES, GIN, &C.,

ir gALE-2.8
PURE RYE WHIMITES,

409PENN STREET,

Ravel Removed to
NOS. 384 AND 386 PENN,

Cor. Eleventh St., (formerly Canal.)

JOSEPH 8. FINCH & Co.,
Bros. 185, 187, 189. 191, 193 and 196,

11387 STI4ILIZT, PITTSBUREIIi,
ILLNOTACTITHZ.II3 OF

Copper Distilled Pare Bye Whiskey.
Mao, dealers In YOEEION. WINES and LI•

ODORS. HOPS. Le. mhOl.nP

ASSESSMENTS.
Oritor. OF CIIT F.NOINEZR S SI:Br/YOH, /

Yirraisunnu, Oct. 2, 18139.

NOTICE.—The assessment for
Grading. Paying and Curbing of FORBES
E. nom Oa-stunt to Wages street, is now

ready for exarninati n. and can be leen at this
office until w EON EIDAY. Octotaer 13th, when
it will be returned to the City Treasurer'sonce

for ewleetlon.
0,12:.113 H. .f. MOoRE. City irneineer.
OFI'LCS CITY NqINZEIL AND tLTRVEYOII,

- Pittsburgn, Oct. A, 1869.

NOTICE.—The Assessment for
styling' and paring Lccust alley frost Fur-

tleih to Potty-first street Is now ready for ea-
am`nation. and can be seen at this °ince until
WF.D.NESD ti, (intoner 13th, 1869, when It
will be sent to the Lify Treasurer's office La col.lection

uc2:p H, J . 11.00RE, ells Engineer.

OPTIC/. Or CITY ENGINEER AND SUBVICTOIL, tPtrisbunout 6ept. 98. 1869.

NOTICE,—The assessment for
Grading. Paving and Curbing BEECHALLEY from Pride to Mikenberger btreet, la now

ready for examinatton, and can be seen at this
odic,' until rkuoAr. October fhb, when it will
be returned to the City Treasurer's Once for col-lection.

se28:o100 H. J. BOORE, Clty'Engineer.

TEFFERSON STREET. -TDEu undersioed, appointed Viewers to assess
a amagesand beneest toropening Jeffersonstreet.
ll.econa ward, Allegheny, will meet on the prem-
ises on kT ORD October Ott, 1169. at A
o'clock P. M. to attend to the duties of our ap-
pointment. li. W. MeGGINNESS,

JAMES GRAHAM.
5e:3:066-2w ANDREW DAWID2ON.

WALL PAPERS.

ELEGANTPAPER HANGINGS.
Enameled Wall Papers Is platn tints Imper-

vious to soot and smoke. Vermillion grounds
with gold and Inlaid Mores. Et! HOSdED VitL.VETO, INDIA TAPEOTRY, DitEEK PANELS
stamped and printed Root.

• Newly Imported and not to be found elsewhere
In the country. For sale at

W. P. DIARSELS.LL'S
NEW WALL PAPER STORE,

191 • Liberty Street.sell

DECORATIONS—In .Wood,
Marble and Fresco imitations for Wails

anu Ceilings of Dining Rooms, Halls, is., atNo. UK Karket street. •!SeD JOSEPH R. HUGHES i BRO.

§TAIRPED GOLD PAPERS for
I,ar..,)rs; tit N0.107 Mirket street.ra• JOHEPII B. auatric & BRO..

TRIMMINGS, NOTIONS, &C. CARPETS,

ELEGANT CARPETS.
The latest and most beantlful designs ever

shown ii

TAPESTRY OR BODY

13EL1LISS701_,S.

Just ?mired by direct importailon from Eng-
land.

I")..TELIETarGMT'S;
.Of the latest still es In large quantities.

OLIVER
McCLINTOCH

& CO.
23 Fifth Avenue.

FATAL TRADE.
New Goods!-

. New Goods!
AT

NACRIDI do CARLISLE'S
Aro. 27 Fifth Avenue,

WWW .DRESS TRIMMINGS,
FRINGES, GIMPS AND

EIITToNs NaW SA9II AND
DoW RIBBONS IHE_LATEST

• NOVELTIES,IN HATS. NEW
STLYKS lIMBRoIDERISS.

NOYELTIkS IN LACE GOODS.

GLOVES AND HOSIERY,

A complete assortment for Fall.

MERINO AND WOOL

Shirts and Drawers,
ALL KINDS AND SIZES.

ZEPHYRS. BAT MORAL ANDFANCY YARN, KNeT SHAWLS,
CLOAKS HOOuS, NOTIOP.IS ANDFANCY GOODS.

Merchants and Dealers supplied at low prices.

MACRIBI & CARLISLE,
INCI. 27

FIFTH AVEIsIIIE.
Oct

FALL OPENING.
FINE ASSORTMENT OF

ARAB SHAWLS, •

In Plaid and Roman Striped.
Baffled Collars and Cuffs,
The New Sailor Collar,
Silk Fringes,
Satin Trimmings,
Silk Glass Buttons.

In ail the Newest Patter 4
MISSES FINE WOOL CIPS AND SHUTS,

An elegantassortment justreceived.

Hair and ante Switches,
Balmoral and Plaid Hosiery,
Wool Half Hose,
Shirts and Drawers,

FOR rem AND WINTER WEAR.

YARN,
A Full Supply of AU Kinds.

HEAVYPLAID FLANNELS,

MACRUM, GLYDE & CO.,
78 & 80 Market Street.

st 18

JUT OPENED
BY.

JOSEPH HOME Ft& CO.
EXTRA QUALITIES

ARAB SHAWLS,

IN STRIPED AND SCOTCH PLAID, ALL
SHADE

Reyersed SatinPleativg,
'Sae Latest Novelty. InDress Trimming.

Qo Bled Satin Trimming,
Gimps, Fringes,

• Plain and Plaid Hercule 'Braids,
Silk. Satin and Velvet Buttons,

Scotch Plaid Glass Buttons,
Black and Co'ored Velvet Ribbons,

Lama and Silk Girdles.

Merino and Wool Underwear.
Inall size• and qualities.

Child's Merino Dresses,
Ladles' Merino Skirts,

Bonicvarde Felt Skirts.

HOSIERY.
An Unsnrpasse A.tortinectMerino and Wool Mooed,

Fleeced Cot t..0,
nala Merin.).

• '1 aq so.
• Pa Plan Striped.

VICTORIA AND FT UA.lrt CASHMERE
killaE, in all risk i.

Gents' Half M.A. bt Wcol, Merino and :taper
Stout Cotton,

AT VERY LOWEST PbICES.

77 '. and 79 MARKET STREET.
st 30

MERCHANT Ti'LORI3.

FALL STOCK OF

MEN & BOYS' CLOTHING,
Now Receiving by

GRAY it LOGAN'S,
N0.47 SIXTH STREET,

LATE ST. CLAIR.
sel7

AL'ALIEZI:III,
FASHIONABLI3

MERCHANT. TAILOR,
Keeps constantly on hind

Cloths, Cassimeres and 'Vesting&
AIso,GENTLEDIEN'SFURNISHING GOODS.

No. 93 Smithfield Street,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

SKrGent's,Clottang trade to order In the latest
styles. set ;WA

NEW FALL ORM&
• • A iplendid new stock of

. .

CLOTHS, CASSIMEBBEI4
Jost re04014 by • ~incsair agsirsa.
self Metehint ¶$thattAfteldstreet.

NEW FALL STOCK.

CARPETS,
The First in. the Market

/OM

THE CHEAP E ST.
CHOICE PATTERNS

Twoply and Three-ply

CHEAP 'INGRAIN CARPETS.
THE FINEST LINE OF

BODY BRITSSEL
Ever Offered in inttSbiliFh•

&icetime and' oney by buying from
1 •

31cFARLAIND & COMES,
No. 71 and 73 FIFTH AVENUE,

su23:d .t.,T (Second Floor).

CARPET&
NEW FALL STOCK.

Oil Cloths, Window Shades,
DRUGGETS.

DRIJGGi-ET SQUARES,
Ingrain Carpets,

At the Lowest Prices Ever Offered.

BOVARD, ROSE & CO.,
21 ETETH AVENUE.

CEI37Mi

NEW CARPETS!
ERESII IMPORTATION

FurggltcTlir. H. NoCal= from mum-faei;nitrpe.
VELVETS, BRUSSELS,

Tapestry Brussels, &c.,
TILE FINEST

Assortment ever offered in Pittsburgh.
ALSO, A FINE STOCK OF

THREE-PLYS, INGRAINS,
AND

COMMON CARPETS
A FLVE AMORTairST OF

Well Seasoned Oil Cloths.
M'CILLIM

oro. 51: FIFTH aPEA"UE,
Belo

COAL AND COKE.

CIOALt COMA! COALU
DICKSON, STFWAIT & CO.;

Having removed their Once to

NO. 567 LIBERTY STREET,
(Lately City Flour NI11)&WO:ND ELOON.

Ass now prepAredNUT COAL good TOUGHIIN.
EaIIINT LUMP NUT COAL OId.BLAUK., at the
:await iaorket

All orders leftat their melee. oraddressed to
[hem thrones the mall. will be attended to
nrnmr.tor.

LITHOGRAPHERS.
SWAM= entsmiLta..—.--..razirr CLUB.
QINGERLY& CLEIS,Successors
kJ to Gao. P. SC3I7CHXAN!! CO..

PRACTICAL LT/RORRAPPIRILT.
The only_ Steam Liftioeraphic Establishment
West ofthe Illountstris. -Business Cards Letter.
Reads. Bowls, Labels, Circulars, Know' Cards,

Diptomas. Port -nits, Views, Certificates of De.
cants., Invitation Csr3s, Et.. Nos. 711 and
laird stmt. Pittsberrh.


